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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS anl DENONSTRATORS.

.. 1. IICIUARDSON, M. D., 'l'or, Professor of Anatomny.
A. PRIMRIOSE, M. B., C. 3., Edin , Associate Professor and Demonstrator of Anmuomy.
Hl. WILBER1FORCE A IK1NS, R A.. 31. B., 'l'or., Lecturer in Anatomy.
W. B. THISTLE, M. 1U , 'l'or.
F. S. G. STAR N 31. , 'l'or. Assistant Detionstratirs of Aimatomy.
F. W%. CAN E, M. B , 'l'or.
A. 1. GOl mON, M. B.. Tor.
W. T. A1lKINS. M. 1) , Tor., LL. 1) , lrofessor of urgery.
L. NcFA tLANE, M D., 'l'or.. Professor of Clinical Surgery.
T. H. CAM ERON, M. B.. Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
G. A. PETEIIS, M. B., Tor', Associate Professor of Surgery aind Clinical Surgcr y.

OHNCAVEN, B. A.. M. D., T'or., Professor of P'atiology.
J. E. ORA Il A31, M. D., Tor., 1ofessor of 3edicine and Clinicl Medicine.
A. McPII EIIRAN, 31. l , lor., Associato Professor of 3Mcdicino and Clinical Medicince. '
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
.AMES 3. McCA.LL31, B A., :0. D., Tor.. lrofessor of Pharmacology and Therapeuties.
O. I. AVISON, M. D.. Tor.ý Dewmonstrator of alater'ia 31lecdica and Elcmentary Ttherapeutie..
UZZIEL OGIDN, M. D., 'l'or., Professor of <jynœcology.

A. H. WRI,11'1'. B. A., M. D., Professor of Obstetric. *
Rt A. REEVE, B. A., M. D.. Tor., Professor of Ophtlhalmology and Othology.
G. Il. BURNIA3M, M. D., 'l'or., Clinical Locturer in Ophthaînlmology and Otology-
OEO. R. 31cDONAG 1, M. D.. 'l'or., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIGIlT, M.A.. M. D., Tor., Professor of Hygieno.
W. Il. E LL s. M. A . M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Toxicology.
BERTRAM SENCEIL M. ., Tor., Medical Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
HON. AVID MILLS, Lb. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer ilu Medical Jurisprudence.
BAN! EL CLARK, 3. 1) Tor , Extra -Nral Professor of Medical Psychology.
IL. RAMSA T WYRIG HT, 31 A , B. S0., Emx., Professor of Biology.
A. B. McCA LLUM, B. A., 3. B., 'l'or., Pr. 1). Jobs Ilopkins, P)rofessor of Physiology.
WV3l. 1L PINE, 3. A., Pli. D., Professor of Chemistry.
W. I. ELLIS, 3L A.. M. B.. Tor.. Lecturer in Chemistry.
WL.1. .1 ILLER, B. A , Pli. D., Demonstrator of Chemisîtry.
JAS31ES LOUION, 'M. A., Professor of Physics.

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six mîonths each, cofl-
mencing October st.-

Tliere will be adistinct-and'separate course for each of'the four vears.
The lectures and deimonstration i the subjects of the First and. Second Sears twill be

givei - i he biological athorató?f ndthe ecturê.rooniisC fite University.
Lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the Tiird and' Foiirth years will be giviin in

the building of the Medical Faculty, corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside'Lying-in

Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.
Fees.-Lectures and Denonstrations I I ar, $75 ; 2nl year, $75 ; 3rd year, $85 ; 4th

year, $S5. Registration for Lectiires, 5.00. 4imstration for Matriculation, $5.00. Annual
Examinations, each $5.00. For Examinatio.,Ný Practical Chemistry, 50c. For admission

cul eutdew sta/tun, ,6. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.00. Lying-in Hos-
pital, $8.00.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Deun. JAMES BREBNER, B. A., Regisfrar.
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fIcGILL UNIVERSITY, ,lontreal,
Faculty of Medicine. Sixtieth Session, 1892-93.

FACULTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSOiN, C. G. 'f., LL. D., Pt R. S., Principal and Professor of Natural Hiistory.

ROlmERT CRAIK, 31. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WRLGIIT, ÏM. D., L. R. C. S. DUNCAN C. SCCALLU M, 31. D., 31. R. C. S. E., G. E. I'ENWICK, M. D
PROFESSORS

IonT. C.uxc, 31. D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pul.
lfealth.

G. P. GTRîwoOD, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of
Chemnistry.

(lEoR>E lioss, A. M., M. DI.. rofessor of Mediciine.
Tnos. G. lioinicx, M. D., Professor of Surgery and

Clinical:Sargery.
WaL.Am G.ARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynwcology.
F. .. anHEPHERn, 31. D., 31. Il. C. S., Ena.. Professor

of Anatomy and Librarian of the F"acilty.
1". Bi:t.aUL , -I. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng.. Professor of'

Ocphthalnrlogy nd iOtology.

DEMONSTRATORS,
VM. SUTH EIlLAND. M. 1. L. R. C. P., Lon., Curator,

of the Mluseuin.
(iEo. W. MA.îon, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Laryngo-

logy.
A. B. iACKAanî, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

Lecturi-er in Diseases of UIillren.
T. JorNso. ALLowly, M.D., Inst'r in tiyîuetology.

JAEs.IS STEWART, M. D., Prof. of Clinicn Medicinp.
GEonusc WXLJUNs, M. b., M1. 11. C. S., lProic'sor of

Meulical,.i rispîrudence amnd Lectureroniitoomy
1). P>: 'ENiiALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
T. WESLEY 3.1LLs, 31. A., M, 1) , L.- R. C. P., London,Prilssor of Physiology.
JAS. C. hl-ox, 31.D., M. i. C. P. I., Professor of

31 idwiiery and Diseases ot Infancy.
R. F. RUTTAX, B. A.. M 1., Assistant Professor of

Cheimistry, and Registrar of tlie Faculty.
Js. iE,, M. i).,Associate Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

INSTRUCTORS, &c.
F. G FINLAY .D., Sen. Demnonstrator of Anatony.

i.S. BiRiKETT, M1. )., J Ill. '
HiENRY, A. hAFLEUR,. i. A.j,31. D,, Instruic, i judl dicineOEo. AcUNsTrIONCI, M. D)., Isîstructor in Suîrgery.
JonN CLUE, B. A., 31. )., Assistaut i)emonstrator

of Anlatony.

The Collegiate Courses of this aciool are a Winter Session, exteniding fromi the Ist of October to the end
of N1aîcl. adci a Suimer Session fromi the end of the first week in April to the eid of the first wech in Tily.

The sixtieth session will connence on ihe 1st of October, and will be continuel until the end of the
followiuig 3îarch; this wilt be followt d by a Sumniner ýession, couiiencing about the Middle of April and
enling tlhe- first week in A1uly.

Foumled in 1824, and organized as a Feaculty of MeGili Unirsiy i 1829, this School lias enjoyed, in an
unusuai degree, the con tidence of tie profession througiout Canada and the i igibouring States.

jne of the distinctive features in tihe 1eaching of this School, and the one to whici its prosperity is
largélv due, is the prominence given to Clinia;il Instruction. Based on the Edinbargi model, it is chietly

eda-side, and the student persoially inivesumates the cases under the supervision of special Professors of
CliiicaclMedicine and Surgery.

The Primary siibjects are iow all tau-glit practically as well as tieorctically. For the departmient of
Anatoimy, besides a coinirdiois and well-liglted dissectiing room, there is a special anatonical iimuseiumc
aiI a hoine-roomn. 'lie otier branche% are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses.
There is a Phyvsiological Laborator, well-sthcked N iti modern apparattis ; a linstollo ical Lahcoratory, sup-
plied witi thirty-five microscopes; a I>Iarnaco)ogicai Laboratory; a la
of accomoiîdating 76 stideits ait vork at a time. rge Chinical labor:tory, capable

Besides these, there is a Plathîological ]aloratory, vellI adapted for'its special work, and associated with
it are two "culture rooins, in which the varion foris of Dlacteria are cuiltivatel and experiments in
13acteriology carried on,

Recently extensive additions were made tothe buildiig and the old one remodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large le.cture-rooais capable of seating 300 studeits aci, also a demonstrating
rooi for a smialler nùmber.. Tiereis also a Library of ove-r ,l,000-yolines, a iniseumîî, as>ve1 aireading-
roois for the students.

In the recentimproveients.thiatwerrnad , tie confortof tle:stiudeunts was also keptni view.'
MATRICUL/ATIOV.-Sidlnts friIt Ontaiio aîsd Quebec are adivised to pass tlie Maitriculition

Examiniation ofthe Medical Cosnicilso) thsei espectie Provin"es before entéringiuln tiiè>-iitJîdies.
Students fron the U7nited States and Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having
passed s recognizedI Matricuslation Ex:iminin, niust presentihenselves for tie Examinatio of the niv-
ersity on the first Friday of October or tlUast Friday of'Maii.

HOSPITALS.-Th>e Montreal Gene^ral ilospital has au average nmiiiber of:1t patieits in the wards,
thle majority of whom are aifected with diseases of an accute ciaracter. ' The shipping and the large inanti-
factories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical cases. In the Out-door Departmîent
there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, 'which affords excellent instru:tion in minor
surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and
dressersbips cain be obtained on application to the members of the Hospital staff.: Tie Royal Victoria
Hospital, with *250 beds, will. soon be opened, and students will have free entrance into its wards. ,

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must be2t years of age, having studied medi-
cine during four six mîîontihs Winter Sessions, and one three months, Suinier Session, one Session being at
this School, and nust pass the necessary examination.

For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

R.. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.

JAN., 1893.
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STRANGULATED UMBILICAL HER-
NIA:-DEATH.

j Reporteld at the Quarterly Meeting of the
Pictou County Medical Society, October, 1892,1

By JoiN STFWART, M. 3., Picrou.

Mrs. E. aged about 55, hadbeen the
subject of umbilical hernia for nine or
ten- years. It frequently came clown,
but she had always succeeded in return-
ing it herseif, though often with rnuch
difficulty, and never completely, a
.considerable portion being irreducible.

Early in the morning»of 30th. Sep-
tember, last, I called to see her.9 Thë
hernia had come down abouttëi o'clock
the previous evening, and the efforts
of herseif and ber friends, carried on
assiduously all night, had failed to
reduce it.

The patient was a very stout woman,
witb a prominent abdomen. She
w-veighed 265 pounds. Her health had
always been fairly good. She had no
fanily. She attributed the present
,attack to an unusually hearty dinner.

lC GE.

SELECTIONS:

Recent Physiological and Chemical leseach in
the Question of Anethesia..................'

Peri alsam in Womid Treatmsent ............ 10
Gyneen1ogy............................. .. 10
SurgeTry...... ......... . ...................... 11
The mature of Shock aud AlIied Codlitions.... 11.
Methods of adiniistering Tar................ 12

NOTES AND COMMENTS:

Statutory fees for Medical Witnesses-New
York Quarantine-&c ..................... I1

T found the greater part of the un-
bilical and lower epigastric regions
occupied by a large tumour,,,measuring
eight or nine inches transversely, six
inches in the median line, and project-
ing about three iniches above the
general level of the abdomen. The
unbilicus. was situated on the inferior
aspect of the tunour. The uneven
nodular surface of the swelling, and
its hardness, suggested a solid tunour,
but percussion brought out a tympani-
tic sound, varying in pitch in different
parts of the tunour. The skin cover-
ing it was abraded in several places
owing to the application of turpentine
stupes and vigorous efqorts at réduction.
In sonie, plices the skin %as.us ky,

adovei- te whole sturfaçë,o6fther
tumour it ret cold khe toch. There
vas no retching, but frequent ejection
vithout straining of a thin bilestained

fluid. No flatus had been passed, but
there was frequent micturition, and the
patient complained of very severe pain.

Very little manipulation convinced
me that reduction by taxis was out of
the question, and I found the patient
willing for an operation.
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1 obtainedi the assistance of my
friend Dr. Macnzie, and the patient
was placed under chloroform. This
haid no eflect on the hernia, and so Ihe
usual antiseptic precautions having
been taken, we proceeded to operate.

An incision was made slightly to the
left of the median line, and the sac
was carefully cut down upon. Tiere
wvas great tension over the most prom-
ment parts of the hernia, and the
thickness of the coverings not more
than a quarter of an inch, while j c
abore and below there was a thickns
of at ltt three inches of fat between
the skin and the recti muscles.

An-attempt was made to divide the
constriction outside the sac, but this
was found to be impossible, the sac
overlapping the corstricting ring, and
forming such an acute angle that the
in ger couldi not be passed up to its

neck.
The.lesac vas therefore opened, antd

omiental fat antd siall intestine at
once protruded 'vith great force. The
gut war of a deep purple colour and
appearedi u nusually dry, but preserved
its lustre. It nvas very much distended
witl gas, and the finger could not be
passerd down to the neck of the sac
without exerting an amounît of force
which miglit cause injury. The most
distended coils vere therefore punc-
tured with the needle of a hypoermic
svringe, a Lembert suture being in-
serted so as to pucker up the peri-
toneum over the puncture. Very
little gas escaped, but enough to lower
the tension in the sac, and the finger
cduld now dtefiie the. hernial orifice,
which rvas quite smll, not more than
an inch and a half in diameter andi
with thick,. rounded edIges. The im-1
pression conveyed to the finger tip
was niuch lhe saime as that roaueëd
by the grasp ef tihe sphincter ani.
This dense i'ing was noý& divided both
upwards and dowawards, and the
bowel, of which 'bout two: feet had
prolapsed, Vas returned;, not witlout
miucli difliculty. The omentum was
largely adherent o the sac. Some cf

the adhesions were easily - torn
through ; others had to be tied off and
divided. The sac was so large and
contained so many loculi that it was
not considered advisable to dissect it
out. The hernial opening was there-
fore closed up by three or four sutures
of stout chromic catgut, and the sac,
by means of a continiuous buried su-
ture passed from side to sicle was
drawn into a series of folds or plaits.
The long incision in the skini was'then
brought together by continuons silk
suture with bits of rubber tubing
threaded on it between each point of
incision, a mnethod much used by Caird,
of Edinburgh, to prevent undue press-
ure on the skia.

The wound was dressed with iodo-
form and "Wood wool," held in posi-
tion by strapping andti a roller bandage.
One-uhird of a grain of mîorphia was
given hypodermically, and the patient
hlid in bed.

The pulse, whicli liad been 96 just
hefore the operation, was now 108.
On waking from the chloroform the
patient at first struggled violently, and
she continued restless, thougli free
froin pain during the afternoon.

We visted lier at 9 p.m. and fountd
her still restless. There was great dis-
tension of the abdomen, and the face
was somewhat dusky, apparently from
interference with respiration by press-
ure of the distended intestines aga·inst
the diaphragm. She was not at all
collapsed and the muscular strength
'vas good. She complainci -of tenes-
mus and was increasingly.restless. The
passage of a long rectal tube gave no
relief; neither did an enema of assafe-
tida. The pulse was weaker and more
rapid, ani there was occasional- delir-
iumi, bufor the most part the patient's
niini was quite clear until her death
which took- place at three o'clock in
the mórning.

REMARKS-I have called. this an
umbilical hernia because it xvas sit-
uated in the umbilical region, but the
hernial orifice was in the linea alba at

Jan., 1893.
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least two inches above the umbilicus.
Authorities differ iii defining umbilical
hernia. A congenital umbilical hernia,
is of course in the umbilicus, it is a
herniafunis ;: and the acquired uibili-
cal hernia of children, generally small
and easily cured by pad and bandage,
is a hernia through ' the umbilicus.
But in the majority of so-called u1-
bilical hernie, occurring in the adult,
I venture to think the protusion takes
place in the linea alba it a point high-
er up than the unhilicus, ond perhaps
the tern ventral hernia would be more
accurate.

UJmbilical hernia is said to occur
nost frequently in women whxo have

borne -large families. This patient,
though certaiuly stout and labhy, was
nulliparous. The hernial orifice is said
to be usually large; int this case it
was- smal anld witl extremely thick
edges.

There is great unanimity among
surgical vriters as te the danger of
operatioi in umbilical hernia, but
reas.ons are seldomu assigned for this
unusual mortality.

Oe reason may be found in the
anatomical relations of the parts. The
omentuni is almost certain to comnpli-
cate n.atters, and frequently in addi-
tion to the strangulation in the abdom-
inal wall there are secondary constrie-
tions due to protrusion of the bowel
throu gh fenestrae in the onentum.
Then, as a rule, there have been re-
peated attacks of local inflanmation
leading to adhesions of the omentumo
to the sac, and of coils of irreducible
intestine to each other, and perhaps
to the onentum anid sac as well. But
probably the chief source of danger
lies in the fact that in this situation

-the wound secretions tend to gravitate
intO -the peritoiial cavity instad cof
away frour it, as at the groin, and, if
these secretions are allowed to hecome
septic, this is certainly a source of
danger.

Withli the adoption of ant:iseptic
measureshowever this danger is elimi-
nated, and it is not easy to see wliy

the results of operative interference in
unbilical hernia should ultimately be
worse than in other forms of hernia.
lndeed, from the point of view of suc-
cessful antisep tic cressing, the umbili-
cal region oirers more advantages than
the inguinal or femoral as being further
removed fron risk of septic contami-
nation.

In many standard text books 'stress
is laid on the advantage of leaving the
hernial sac unopened:if possible, and
this especially in uimbilical hernia.
But with the clearer views of surgical
pathology and wound treatinent which
have had their rise in the work of
Lister, this fear of invadin the sup-
posed sancitity of the peritoneuni has
gene, and most writers on hernia now
recxommenc opening the sac in ail
cases of herniotomny. * Billroth con-
siders " far better to open the sac on
ail occasions," and † Nussbaxumn speaks
of Petit's operation, or external hernie-
toiny, as being " nearly obsolete."
Taxis is at best a blind operation, and
the mortality following herniotony is
doubtless in many cases due, not to
the cutting operation, but to prolonged
efforts at reduction by taxis.

It is not easy to obtain reliable sta-
tistics of hernia, either as to the rel-
ative frequency of the various kinds,
or as to the results of treatment, but
umbilical hernia is certainly compara-
tively rare and unusually fatal when
strangulated.

‡Paget, in reviewing 100 cases of'
strangulated hernia, mentions only one
umbilical, and that .was fatal. Ia a
statistical compilation of 34- cases of'
herniotomny, in §'Bardelebens Clinic,
there were no umbilical or ventral
hernite. P. S Conner, of Cincinnati,
in 'the analysis of 33 cases in .hi, own
practice giles oné umlilicalfat. la
a resune of 136 operations for radical
cure of hernia by **Socin, cf Basle,

Cliuical Surgery. 'Syd. Soc. trans. p. 25A.
t Leitfaden , zur antiseptischen Wundbchand-

burg 1887.
t Clinical L'ctures and Essays, 1875. .
§ Annals of.Surgery, 1888, Vol. I, p. 159.
I tbid, 1887, Vol. 1, p. 158.

** Ibid, 1887, Vol. I. p. 241.
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there is no mention of umbilical or ven-
tral hernia. *Chavasse states that at
the Birmingham General Hospital only
4 cases of umbilical hernia were oper-
ated on during a period of 27 years,
and only.one of these recovered.

Browne,f of the Royal Hospital,
Belfast, in a paper read at the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association
in Liverpool, 1883, reported that in
seven years lie had operated on 44
cases of hernia ; 20 were ingninal,
20 femoral, 52 umbilical, and 2 ventral.
In 400 cases of operation for the
radical cure of hernia Wood ‡ had
only 5 umbilical herniîe. [n an in-
teresting paper read before the Shef-
field Medico-Chirurg. Society, R. J.
Pye.Smith § states that about one-
twentieth of all cases of hernia are
unbilical.

I have tabulated all the cases of
hernia reported in the Lincel and
Britik ldical Journ«l for a period
of ten years. from] 1879 to 1888 in-
clusive, and I find the number
amounts to 545. Of these, 328 are
inguinal, with a mortality of 28, or
about 85per cent : 154 are femoral,
with 22 deatis, or over 14 per cent.,
anrd 52 are umbilical with 14 deaths,
or about 27 per cent.

Of tiese52 cases of umbilical hernia,
9 occurred in males, 36 in females,
and in 7 the sex was not stated.

As to age : 6 occurred in the ne'v
born (conîgenital), including une 14
]tours old and one 60 hours old at the
time of operation. There was 1 at 3
years, 1 at 1 4 years 1 at 35, 1 at 39,
13 from 40 to 50, 13 froum 50 to 60,
4 from 60 to 70, 3 betveen 70 and 80,
and oue at 85.

The average age, excluding the new
born, was 54 vears. The nutmber of
cases reported as congenital was 8.
The number reported as strangulated
was 36. There were 9 operations for

*Lancet, 1882, Vol. 1, p. 865.
†British M tdical Journal, 1883, Vol. 11, p. 9-13.

British Medica1 Journal, 1885, Vol. II, p. 1loi.
§fancet, I385, I[, 902; also. British Medical

Journial, 1885, (1, 8*3.

radical cure in non-strangulated cases,
without a death.

The operations, as to age, were: On
the newborn, 4 operations and 3
deaths ; under 50 years (excluding
the new born), 16 operations with no
deaths; between 50 and 60, 12 oper-
ations with three deaths ; over 60, 9
operations with 2' deaths ; age not
stated, 5 operations with 1 death. In
al], 46 operations and 9 deaths.

Two cases were reduced by taxis,
and both of these died. In 4 cases
no operation of any kind was per-
formed, and 3 of these died.

In 34 cases of strangulated umîbili-
cal hernia, herniotomy was performed,
with a mortaiity of 7, or about 20 per
cent. In 31 of these cases the sac
was opened.

CASE OF 7UNILATERtL ABSCESS OF
TONGUE.

Byv T. C. Loxwooi. M.D.,LocKEPoRT.

Albscess of the tongue," Erichson
says, "though rare occasienally occu
Of this affliction, Hlolmes Coote, in
Holmes' System of Surgery, has the fol-
lowing: -"I have seen several cases
of abscess of tongue,"" and a case
of unilateral abscess of that organ is
reported in Lancet, 1877, page 855."

Bryant mentions abscess of tongue
as occasionally following a severe glos-
sitis.

Considering the rarity of this disease,
the following report of a case nay be

of me interest:
CAsE-N. C., male, age 19, of good

family history, had never suffered from
disease or injury of any kind until
present trouble.

When first seen patient complained
of soreness of tongue, and on examina-
tion this vas found sonewhat swollen,
slightliy tender, and coveredi with thick
brown coating. There was no evidence
of inýjury from teeth or othe'rwise.

It being at first thought the disease
was caused by- a disturbance of the
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geiieral ligestive systeni, bismuth, rhu-
barb,- and soda was exhibiteci with an
astringent and antiseptic gargle for
i out h.

The tongue however continued to
grow worse, and patient presenting
himself for further treatment, the right
half tongue was found much svollen,
and very tender, with enlargenent of
sublingual and submîaxillary glands on
same side. There was also a severe
right otalgia and difficulty of mastica-
tion.

Anteriorly and on the under and
right side, close to frenum, a small
iiuctuating area was noticed.

The point where fluctuation could
be detected being near the ranine ar-
tery, it was decided to wait until swel-
ling became more pronîjuent before
micising. In the course of forty-eight
hours, however, there was a spontane-
ous evaciation of pus at this point,
which continued clischarging freely for
some days to he great relief of patient.

One week after this first discharge
pus again fouind exit at upper and pos-
terior part of right tongue. . Both open-
ings continued discharging for seven
0r eight days longer, when ail symp-
toms declined and patient soon recov-
ered his usual health.

The cause of abscess, in this case is
obscure, but the fact of the affection be-
ing unilateral would exuluide sequ ence
to general glossitis.

Dec. 14, '1892.

qarre.5poudelice.

Editor- JJ'Mariti'me Mledical %ews."

Din - Si,-fn yourissue of Decem-
ber last, appears a communication fi-oi
Dr. J. F. Black, in the course of which
he takzes occasion to say,.that, of the
three regular Medical. Schools of iNew
Yoi-k City, The Bellevue ,Hospital
Medical College has failed to maintain
its former position." , In his next sen-
tence, by saying that " the Medical

Department of the University of New
York has been more fortunate and is
doing good work," Dr. Black certainily
seems to imply, most pointedly, that
the B. H. M. College is not doing good
wvork.

Now, as the latter College is largely
patronized by students froi the Mari-
time Provinces, and as such statements
as the above, are caiculated to do in-
jury to the School in question, it is, il
think only fair, to enquire into the
truth of Dr. Black's assertion.

It is not to be denied, that in the
number of its students, Bellevue, has
iii, at least, late years, fallen below
both of the otlier colleges, and also,
that at the present time, the old college
building, in the yard of the Hospital, is
from an architectural point of view
soni ew h at infirm, though still serving
admii-ably for the purposes for which
it was designed.

But, does this iiecessarily prove that
the college is inferior andi not doing
gooci work ?

have j ust mentioned two important
factors in the make up of a college of
iedicine, or in fact, of any school,
viz., (1) the number of its students,
and (2) the manner in which they are
housed. Still, J think even Dr. Black
will acknowledge that there is another
eleinent, compared with wlhich, the two
I have mîîentioned sink into utter insig-
nificance. I refer to the teaching
staff, or Faculty.

In this latter, B3ellevue bas led, anc
stil continues to lead, the medical col-
leges of this continent, with one pos-
sible exception.

Is:it not, Mi. Editor, the height of
absurdity, 1 liad ablost said of impu-
dence, for Dr. 3fack to insinuate that
a Shaol, having on its active teaching
staff such men as William rTlompson
Lusk, J. Lewis Smith, Lewis A. Sayre,
Austin Flint, Henry D. Noyes, and R.
Ogclen; Dorenins is not doing good
work, not maintaining its former posi-
tioi? As you are well aware,. the
works of those men, are standard
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authorities, and are used as text-books,
not oniy in nearly every school in An-
erica, but in Europe as weil.

[t is true that Bellevue, a few years
ago, sustained a loss greater than was
possible for any other Eiiglish-speaki ng
college to susuain, in the death of the
elder Flint, but she stil lias an arrav
of men, who for eminence in their
profession, cannot be equaled by anly
medical college in America, with the
possible exception before noted, and
that exception is certainily not in the
city of New York, nor yet in Canada

'in the "l circular of information"
issued by the B. H-. M. Coilege, it is
stateci that " the requirenients for
graduation are rigidly adhered to, no
hononary degrees are conferred," &c.,
and it mright also be stated that no free
scholarships are given, nor any half
rates allowed ; faets, I think, which
could not be truthfully inserted iu the
catalogues of sone of its immediate
rivais, and which, perhaps, may serve
to explain, ini a great measure, the
superiority of those rivais iii the num-
ber of studenits.

T sincerelv trust ,that some abler
pens than ine will take up this
matter in the defence of their beloved
and respected mother-i m iediie, for
the graduates of Bellevue are numer
ous throughout these provinees, and,
wherever ]ocated, are knoi to be
able, conscient ious and successfu i prac-
titioners, with, I suppose I should
modestly add, one possible exception.

Very faithfully yours,

Geo. W. Mer-viN.
Almia, N. B., 16th Jan., 1893.

To te Edior of the/ it i ime fedical
News :

DeAn Sin,-Th' ,pesent appears to
be what nay be called a typical Cana-
diai winter, plenty of snow and abun-
dance of clear, frosty weather, with
the therimometer having a decided pre-
ference for keeping near the cipier.

Nothwithstanding the cold there is not
nearlyso much sickness as at this tinie
last winter, the d!ifference being due
to the absence of epidemic influenza
which so far lias not put in an appear-
ance. In St. John there lias been
quite a little epidemie of diphtheria on
the west side of the harbour, which
lias now pretty well subsided, and
somie scattering cases have been met
with on the east side. These, with
sone cases of pleuro-pneunonia, are
the only ailhnents noticeable out of the
ordinary run. So that, to speak coi-
mîercially, the disease market mîay be
said to be flat, but with a risinîg
tendency.

The graveyard insurance case bas
not yet reached its final stage, for al-
though two persons have beei brought
in guilty of conspiracy, one of whom
1. am sorry to say is a registered
physiciai, sentence lias been deferred
until sone-legal points are settled by
the Suprenie Court. This, I think, is
the. first tinie in the Maritime Pro-
vinces in which a membèr of our pro-
fessior> lias been ch arged with fraud-
ulently issuing a failse certificate. It
is to be. hoped it is the las,. At
present very general confidence is
placed in the medical profession, and a
mliedical certificate is honored as, being
the bona fide opinion of the signer ; if
ever this should cease to be the case
the profession wil stand disgraced and
disionored and no self - respecting
gentleman will care to coninect himiiself
with it. We cannot afford to show
any counitenance to any one guilty of
aiv such breach of faith. The trial
brought out another initerestinîg point
which cairies its ownl lesson witl it.
It was shewn that persons certified, as
of their own knowledge, to certain
statements which w'ere proved not to
be true, their inîformiation coiniîg fromli
agents or interested parties whom they
thougriht at the time to be honesind
square. These certifiestes vere nîot ail
the work of doctors, though som of
them 'were,·and the lesson they teach
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WYTH'E IBEM JUIo
A Liquid Preparation- of the CHOICEST BEEF, containing

Nutritious Albuminous P.,rinciples in an unâit:ered
and soluble form.

the

A Tiwo-ounce Bottle

of Pure

.Juice of Meat.

Actual test will show

o per cent. by

weight of

ANHIYDROUS

ALBUMINOIIDS.

Contains the

Hlaimuoglobin of the

Meat inaltered.

Mixed only witl Iced

or Lukewarmn Water;

Neyr withu boiling

Water, as

extremue ieat renlers

the vahiable

Albuninous Elements

insoluble.

READ THE FOLLOWINC <ontains
Fromt

in a higlier deg'ee-
THE LANCET.

- ___--- tlan anîy
LONJDON, .SATURD.Y, APRILa0 I. otier prepal'alion of

041~t1U ¤1% $2 $ -a similar natire.

WYETR'S BEEF JUICE.
The following analytical notes ánd

resuits.testify unuistakably to the excel-
lence of this preparation. It is a lark
reddish brown liquid of pleasaut beef-like Lroportion of
flavour, and fiee from objectionable pre-
servatives. It contains net only the Nutrient I
albuminous principles of beef in an active
and soluble orn, but in the condition iii
which they occur in the freshly expressed
juice of beef itselTf. Viewed with the
spectroscope, a dilate solution is seen to
give two absorption bands, characteristic
of fresh blood or llimoglobin. The liquid
loses this property, bowever, as soon as rda
it is boiled ;.while the coagulated albu-
minous piinciples assume a blood-red
tint. Accoigi" to our experiments, no
less than fouirteen grais of' solid ai bumi-
nous principles in every fluid ounce are FXTRE CS

thus iprceipitated: The following figmnes
gainied in analysis will convey sone idea
of the eminent degree of concentration
tlrough which this preparation has been
carried. Notwithstanding this, the vital
elenents of beef juice it contains have
been pieserved uuehanged. Moisture, Largel
44.87 per cent. ; organie matter, 38.01
per cent.,; mineral inatter, 17.11 per by the
cent. The organmc materials contain 4.57
paros o a' itrogen, an t oir ai nai ter Medical Faîculty of
cdnsists largely, ot' cbnxsait and, et'
Vôorse, soluble p boàht. Rsults like Un d States,these nake it sate to , assert that as a n 'i

example- of ,pre-aratiorso00 this elassi
Wyeth's beef juice is a little short uf lier-
feetion."

DAYIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited,) Canada.
MONTREAL.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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SLill t LRT THGT
MAY BE PRESCRIBED WITI VERY MARKED

ADVANTAGE TO PATIENTS.

'Who are 'run down,
As it is a very valuable tonic.

Who have lost appetite,
As it produces a decided relish for food.

'Who have difficulty after eating,
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

W ho suffer from nervous exhaustion,
As it will produce a prompt reaction.

Who are troubled with chilliness,
As it effectively promotes circuiation..

W ho have tendency to consumption,
As it fortifies and strengthens the system.

W ho are in later stages of cor.sum ption,
As it re-supplies in a measure the waste

of strength.
Who are unable to digest starchy food,

As it will correct this very effectively.
Who are nursing mothers,

As it INCREASES the quantity of Milk.

Probably its greatest value is, as a beverage, cluring lactation, as it not
only supplies strength, to meet the unusual demands upon the systeni at that
time, but it improves the 'iuality of the milk, by increasing the, aiount of
sugar anl phosphates, nourishing the infant and sustaining the mother at the
saine tine.

J.t has that liveliness and freshness of taste, vlich continues it grateful to
the feelings of the patient, so that it does not pall on the appetite, and is
ever taken with a sense of satisfaction.

As it contains less thari three per cent. of alcohol, it can be given to
invalids, children, etc., without danger of the depressing effect sO frequently
experienced from the re-actio'n after administration of spirituous remedies.
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is: "Do not certify to anything as a'
fact, unless you know it to be a fact."

Our Province has lost or is about
to lose' one of . its niost prdnrinent
physicians in the person of Dr. J.
Z. Currie, of Fredericton, who in-
tends spending the winter in Europe,
studying gynccology, it being his
intention afterwards to reside in Bos-
ton. Dr. Currie is the Chief H ealth
Officer of the Province, the Secretary
of the Medical Counicil and Registrar
personally much liked, lie will carry
with him the good wishes of his con-
fres wherever hegoes. Another well-
known Fredericton physician has been
away, but not to stay, .Being a mili-
tary man, bis thoughts vere naturally
of war and war's alarns, but, being a
widower, his soul yearned for peaceful
possession of donestio bliss ; ie suc-
ceeded in satisfying both aspirations
by laying vigorous seige to the hand
and heart of a fair lady of Sussex, and
after doing vedette duty for awhile, he
finally made a reconnaissance in force
and successfully carried off his bride to
the Celestial City. Al who know
him will wish Dr. Brown and his wife
many years of happy life. Dr. Mc-
Cully, a well-known physician of Monc-
ton, bas also lately becone a Benedict,
and carries with him the best wishes
of a nuierous acquaintance.

I bear that it is contemplated to get
an Act at the coming session of the
Legislature, granting statutory fees for
nmedical evidence in court of law. .The
profession here has suffered. for -want
of such an Act, and time and again
medical men have been summoned to

give professional evidence in cases in
which they bave no personal interest,
and after losing a good deal of time
and being compelled to undergo the
penance of the Witness, box and sub-
mit frequently to the impertinence of
flippant and irresponsible lawyers,
have found thenmselves at the end
without any ad equate remuneration.
It.is therefor.nuch to be desired that
this imatter receive a satisfactory solu-

tion. Not to make this letter too.
long, and so encroach unnecesstarily on
your space, I must keep other news for
some future colinmunication.

Yours, etc.,

St. John. MN'ron.

P.S.-I have heard several enquiries
made as to when you are going to pub-
lisb the paper on Dipbtheria read by
Dr. Campbell, of your city, before the-
ïMaritime Mdedical Association.

X'izhrai;i Ao/es.

Tihe Canadici Practitioner for J an-
uary, 1893, cones to hand in new ant
handsome dress and mucli enlarged.
The Practitioner bas become a month-
ly with the new year. The editor is
Adan iH. Wriglit, B. A., M.D.; as-
sistant editors, James F. W. Ross,
M. D., John Caven, B. A., M. D., Ed-
nund E. King, M. D. We congratu-
late the Pracitiioner on its admirable

get up " in general.

The UniversalMedical Journal
cornes as the enlarged and nuhe de-
veloped outcome of the former "Satel-
lite." The " Journal " is a monthly
magazine, and its style altogether is
excellent.

The New York Polyclinic, a new
publication, edited by the Faculty of
the school and publishcd by Ferdin-
and- King, M. D., is also dressed
handsotnely and contains much in-
teresting matter contributed lrgely
by members of the Faculty.

Influenza bas been more or less
prevalent in London and other Eng-
lish cities for some time back. ý Recent-
ly cases have been reported inBalifax
and other places in,: ova Scotia.
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Comnuications on matters of /ieneral and
local professional interest will be yladlII
receim<l fron ourfriend everywhm'ri.

Mrannseript for pul/hiation s.hould be . yib/y
wri/(un inii u on e o/m side only of white
papier.

All woiu.erip/, and liter«ry find iness

oresvpomlurev to be (mdressed (0

DR. MORROW,
A rgyle Street, Hlifax.

\VE ask the indulgence of our
subscribers in the late appearance
of this issue. A change of printer
led to an unforeseen delay, of which
we are assured there need be no
repetition. The February number
vill be printed almost imniediately,

and thereafter the NEws may be
looked for between the 1st and 3rd
of the month regularly.

The AnIR111ME M EDICAL NEWS
bas entered upon its tifth year. The
N EWS first appeared as a bi-monthly
in November, 1888. ln 1890 a
monthly issue vas ventured upon.
We have had no reason to regret
the latter undertaking except'in
regard to a certain tardiness of ap-
pearance which crept. in during the

past year, and which was largely

owing to printing delays,and which,
as mentioned elsewhere, need not
be antic1pated as a permanent
feature.

We have in our possession many
evidences, amidst our accumulated
correspondence, of the fact that the

journal bas not been without value,
and bas not been wholly unappreci-
ated. On the contrary we have had
reason to experience, and do hereby
express,acordial feeling of gratitude
for the many expiessions of good
-will, appreciation and encourage-
ment for our endeavour to unite, to
sone extent, the profession of the
Maritime Provinces as can only be
done by the existence of a local
professional organ. Of a widespread
idea that the journal is of use
and of influence, plenty of evidence
may be found in the requests that
are made upon it to assume seini-
judicial and critical functions be-
yond what we consider to be, ex-
pedient and, within our legitimate
sphere.

As to the contributions of original
material to our columns, we have
also to express our gratification that
alhnost the whole of the original
communications for the past year
came unsolicited. This is gratify-
ing, as sbow'ing the interest taken
in the NEwS. But it is also true
that many from whomi we .should
like to have heard have not spon-
taneously contributed. We bespeak
the active co-operation of the best
men in city and country, and the
co-operation of all who have in-
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teresting matter to communicate.

We ask, too, that secretaries of al.

medical societies shoulbl seind a re-

sume of the proceedings.

Will subscribers who recei b ills

please remit proiptly-the best

plan is inmnediat.ely, as this saves

us a very material amuunt of

trouble. li the case of those owing

for two years (not very nany, we
are glad to say), and who still

forget or neglect their accounts,
about the only va*y we can colleet

is by draft. This is an expensive
imethod and we .wish to avoid it,
but in case we do draw we would

ask that the draft should be ac-

cepted and paid in every case.

NOTICE.

The third annual meeting ôf the
Maritime Medical Association vill
be held in Charlottetown in Julv
nest. The attention of al] who may
find it possible to make arrange-
ments to be present is called to this
reminder, with the hope that it willi
suggest to many the desirability of
beginning in good time the prepar-
ation of papers to forrn.part of the
programine.

ARTHun1 MoRîuow,
Hon. Sec. M. M. A.

DR. BENJAIN WR.D 13ioUÃKDSON
adcds a note as to the use of a thirty-
volume solution in the local treatment
of diphtheria ; that it should never be
used except upon open surfaces. The
oxidation is so rapid in the presence of
pus and similar disturbing substances
that the effect is practically .explosive
in character. For the destruction of
pus, weaker solutions (ten volumes)
will answer well enough.-Ti e 3edical
Press, 1892.

RECENT PHIYSIOLOGICAL AND) CHE-
MIICA L RESE ARICI IN T HE QUES-

TION OF ANESTHES1A.

Alr. Dudiley Wilmot Buxton intro-
duced the discussion at the annual
meeting of- the British iMedical Associ-
ation for 1892,sumImnariziug as fol lows :
1. Chloroform in anmsthetic doses,
when no asphyxial conditions are
present, exerts an eflect directly upon
the heart muscle, leading by its weak-
ening to a simultaneous cessation of
the action of heart and respiration.
2. In cases where respiration persists
after, apparently, the heart lias ceased
to beat, when artiticial respiration fails
to restore the natural respiration, death
is due tothe direct.toxie action of the
chloroform upon the heart. 3. That
the fal of blood-pressure is probably
due primarily to the direct action of
chloroforni upon the heart muscle. 4.
That, even when slight blood-pressure
fall iay be protective, -t reveais a con
dition of the circulatory systei itself
a source of peril. 5. That inpurities
in the chloroform have sonme, but what
effect we do not at present, know. 6
That the elimiinationî of these impuri-
ties will not necessarily remove the
perils of chloroform. 7. That the ex-
periments upon the lower animals as
regards shock are not a reliable guide,
taken by themselves, in studying shock-
in huinan beings.

Dr. Lawrence Turnbull stated that
from inquiries, lie and Dr. T. Melvin
Lamb of the Su rgeon-General's Qtice,
Vashington, had colu cluded that thère
vere fewer ceaths frein ether than

from chloroform, but that it wa's neces-
sary to watch both the respiration and
the heart.

A note by Mr. Thomas S. Cullen,
of the Gynecological iDepartmnent of
Johns Hopkins University, ans-wers
the question of how much chloroform
should t e given, by stating that the
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pupil should be always kept well con-
tracted. Thre rule is only to be devi-
ated froni when the abdominal cavity
is to be irrigated vith the sait solu-
tion. Then, about two minutes before
irriration, the amesthetic is pushed un-
til the pupil is midway betveei con-
traction and dilatation : as soon as the
solution is poured into the cavity
the pupil again contracts dn account
of the stimulant action. Some-
times, when the pupil is mnidway be-
tween contraction and dilatation, one
miay be in doubt as to whether the
patient lias received more than the de-
sired amounit or nôt enougl. On
ceasing the administration for a few
seconds, if not enough has been given,
the pupils will dilate and tie patient
Inay stir ; if 'more than desired, the
pupils will contract.

Dr. Ralph Stockman believes that
in heart failure during chloroforn in-
halation the injection of ether is prob-
ably of value, but in respiratory par-
alvsis it nust aggravate the condition.

Ir. Rumboll believed that it was
safer to precede the administration of
ether by nitrous oxide gas than to give
ether alone as all strugglingr was avoid-
ed; unidoubtedly, to patients suffering
from a weak heart, the violent strug-
gling, wicn ether was being given alone,
must be a source of danger.-British
Iedical Jowrnal, 1892, No. 1661, p.

933.

PERU BALSAMX IN WVOUNI TREAT-
• MENT.

Dr. A. Eichler, of San Francisco
( Aerzt. Prakit.) recomnimends Peru bal-
sain as a dressing, for the following
reasons: It adheres well and covers
the entire surface of the wound. It
las a drying effect, but stimulates
granulations. After its application a
scab is formed under which healing
goes on. Its use is especially indica-
ted in the treatmîent of wounds having
a tendency to marked suppuration or
partial gangrene. In injuries of the

hands and fingers the results are ex-
cel lent. After coaptation of the 'mar-
.gins of the vound, the Peru baism is
poured over the entire surface vhicii is
then covered with thin layers of gauze
moistened witl balsan and an. ordin-
ary dressing. The latter may bie left
in place for several days, although it
is advantageous to remove the outer
dressing daily, andl moisten the gauze
with the balsamn without remnoving it
from the wound surface. Under this
treatment lacerated wounds heal w i tiî-
in a short time.-futern'ai Jour. of
Surgery.

GYNECOLOGY.

PREGNANCY ANn OVARIAN TuMoRs.-
Dr. Wm. -Gardner (Mfontfreail Medical
Journal) says:

The association of pregnancy and
ovarian tumor, if left to nature, is
frauglt with cantger to the woman,
wletler the tei-mination be preinature,
or at full terni. When left to nature,
abortion or premature labor mîay occur,
in either case with frequently fatal re-
sults to the mother.

When thre case proceeds to labor at
full terni, the result to the mother may
be rupture or such other injury to the
tunor that fatal peritonitis carries lier
off.

Tapping of the tunior, while it may
temporarily relieve tension, is by no
means free from danger by injury to
the uterus, or otherwise, and it does
not cure the patient.

Ovariotomy with modern precau-
tions is nearly as safe as in the non-
gravid. condition of the uterus, while
the womanis at once cured of a dis-
ease wlicli niiust ulti mately demand
operation.

Th esecond case here related shows
that serious complications such as tor-
sion of the pedicle and consequent
peritonitis witlh adhesions, necessita-
ting thie use of the drainage tube for
so long a period as-five days, does not
necessarily lead to abortion.
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Ovariotomy in the present status of
surgery, in the great majority of cases,
must be the only proper treatnent,
and is often urgently demanded to re-
lieve tension.

The indication for the operation in
the case of small abdominal tumors is
even more urgent, because of their
great liability to torsion of the pedicle;
and in the case of the pelvic tumors,
by reason of the ahnost certain rupture
or necrosis from compression during
labor.

SURGERY.

CoNrUosIOs or rHE IIEAD.--Dr. F.
F. Lawrence (Columbus ilfedical Jowr-
nal) says:

Contusions of scalp caused by slight
blows- or falls, accompanied by moder-
ate aiount of effusion, are simple and
require but littie treatinent.

Contusions of scalp caused by sharp
blows or severe falis are always to be
examined carefully, and a guarded
prognosis given.

Those accompanied by large effu-
sions, and especially if pulsating,
should be treated by shaving scalp,
incising, turning out clots (examining
carefully the pericranium and skull),
securing bleeding points, closing>witb
sutures, preferably of braided silk, and
dressing with dry antiseptic dressings,
which should only be removed when
absolutely necessary before thè fourth
or fifth day, when sutures should be
removed and a light compress and
bandage appliec.

Those accompanied by litve or no
swelling, vhen uaused by severe blovs,
should be carefully wvatched, and on
first appearance of local fever or swell-
ing, freely incised, washed out, anci
treated as open wounds.

If the case- is not seen until the
patient bas bad 'chills, bot dry skiin,
hard pulse, fever, coated tongue, nau-
sea or vomiting, insomnia, nervous
twitchings, or any other symptoms of
ieningeal inflammation, we should cut

down and trephine at once over site of
injury.

While inflammation of either peri-
craniuim or the meninges is one of the
things likely to follov these injuries,
it nay be prevented by early incision.

Where caries of bone or meningitis
occurs, the cause may generally be
found to be injury of pericranium,
which became inflamed, effusion fol-
lowed, then inflammation of vessels
from pressure, and then, by extension,
meningitis.

THE NATURE OF SHOCK AND AL-
LIED CONDITIONS.

Dr. Wm. C. Dabney, in the Medical
Nesiv of December 3rd, 1892, presents
a well digested paper upon this subject.
He favors Dr. Mansell Moullin's de-
finition of shock, who says it has of
late " become more and more definite-
ly associated with the conception of a
sudden check to the circulation brought
about through the agency of the nerv-
ous system, and' resulting either in a
death so immediate as to scarcely have
a parallel, or in a condition of prolong-
ed prostration, with or, without more
or less successful reaction." In con-
sidering the symptoms, besides the
pallor, faintness, rapid and feeble
pulse, cool and clamny skin, etc., lie
calls attention to the intestinal tym-
panites, which is sometimes present,
especially in cases -of railway injury.
B e attributes this symptom to loss of
tone of the muscular coat of the bowel,
due to the defective nervous action,
and which lie thinks very suggestive
as to the pathology of many cases of
shock.

In speaking of the circumstances
undef whiêh, it- ilay, Ôci'ur lie nie ols
blows upon the abdôïñen, the, inges-
tion, when overheated, of large quan-
tities of ice-water, the rapid withdrawal
of large quantities of fluid in oases of
ascites and operation upon the ab-
dominal viscera. He thinks the dif-
ference between shock and syncope one
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of degree only, and the nature of shock
is explained better by the dilatation
of the large blood-vessels, especially of
the abdominal cavity than by any
other view, though it is probable that
in most, if not al] cases, there is a re-
lex paresis of the vagus as well.
While it is not probable that, under
ordinary conditions,. these vessels are
capable of suflicient dilatation to cause
death it may be the case wvhere the
vessels have becomne enlarged and
more numerous, perhaps, as in cases
of ascites or pregnancy. As a striking
evîdence that shock nay be due to
dilatation of the abdominal vessels, he
cites the rapid response in cases of
shock during abdominal operatiosit, to
a flushing of the cavity with hot water;
which by contracting the abdominal
vessels throws more blood into the
general circulation.

Hle concludes :-
1. Shock is not due to a spasm of

heart or vessels.
2. It is often due to a paresis of

the vagus nerve, caused either (1) di-
recdly by emotions, sev'ere jars, etc., or
(2) by reflex influence from injuries
of other nerves (certain poisons by
direct action also cause symptons
much like those of shock).

3. It is questionable if shock is
ever due to the inhibitory action of
the vagus on the heart's action, but
possibly some cases of sudden death
fron shock nay be explained in this
way.

4. In many cases shock is due to
the dilatation of the vessels in the ab-
dominal cavity, which is often accom-
panid by a paresis of the vagus nerve.

METHODS OF ADMINISTEIlNG TAR.

Dr. William Murrell, of the West-
minster Hospital, commends the use
of tar in winter cough ancd not a few
other complaints. As he remarks in
the Mfedical Press and Circular for
November 30, 1892, the remedy lias

an ancient history and would be used
much more freely if it were not for
the many difficulties in the way of its
administration. He states that he has
recently had his attention called to
tabloids of tar containing a grain each,
and these appear to him to be the best
form in which to administer the drug.
These tabloids contain the whole of
the constituents, they are palatable,
and they disintegrate quickly. The
usual plan bas been to swallov three
or four of these tabloids every four
hours, but this is not so good as to
suck one frequently-in fact, every
time the spasms of coughing occur.

Dr. Murrell refers briefly to the
tar-w'ater" treatise of Bisbop Berke-

ley, called Siris. a book that i-an
through several editions and was
translated into almost every European
language. The bishop tbought he had
found a cure-ail in tar-water, some of
the popular uses of which he had
picked up during his residence in
Rhode Island. Some great. personages
subscribed their concurrence in the
allegations, or part of them, of the
distinguished philosopher, but the tar-
water had a short life. In 187.5, how-
ever, Dr. Murrell brought up the sub-
ject again by recording a number of
cases of winter cough and bronchial
catarrh in the treatment of which tar
hîad been an important substance, and
since that time papers and reports of
cases by -the score "have appeared in
almost every medical journal ail over
the world."

Concerning a certain patented pre-
paration used in this country, Dr.
Murrell writes that it has not been
wanting in effidacy ; it is. simply a
solution of tar -in old Janaicarum. It
is more palatable than soie of the
other tar mixtures, but winter cougli
is a very persistent trouble, and "if
a wineglassful of this concoction w'ere
taken every time the patient coughed
he would stand a very good chance of
never seeing the summer again."

Regarding the use of tar in capsules
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or perles, Dr. Murrell has not had
inuch experience. le notes that the
European profession has made an in-
creasing employment of the dragees de
Christianie au goudron de Norvege,
but remarks that they are expensive
and not adapted to the tastes of his
own, countrymen. For them, there-
fôre, be welcomes the introduction of
the palatable and soluble tabloids of
tar.-N. Y. Medical Journal.

Armong recent additions to the list
of Park, Davis & Co., whose constant
endeavor is to add to and improve
their manufactures, are the following:
Fluid extract of Cociliana, the Bolivian
remedy for respiratory inflammations.
Compressed. tablets of Calomel and
Sodium and Bicarbonate, 21 grains
each. Tablet triturates of ext. Cas-
cara Sagrada, 1 grain. Antiseptic
tablets, R " C." Gelatin-coated pills
Terpine Hydrate, 5 grains also Stry-
chnine Nitrate, 1-40 grain. Pill of
Aloes and Iron, No. 797, R " A," half-
strength. Normal liquid Golden-seal.
Improved Bronichial Lozenges. They
also now prepare Liquid Extract Cas-
cara Sagrada, B. P. ; Fluid Aloes Co.
for dec. aloes co. ; B. P. ; Fluid Sarsa.
Co. for dec. sarsa. co., B. P. ; Fluid
Gentian Co. for inf. gentian co., B. P.
Fluid Rhei for tinct. rhei, B. P.

A recent letter to the editor of this
journal indicates that our confreres in
Bridgewater are already looking for-
ward to the meeting of the Nova
Scotia Medical Society this summer.

The winter has been an unusually.
severe one .both in ,the. Eastern Pro-
vinces -and on theý Amîerican 'continent
generally. But a noticeable feature
bas been that in Boston and New York
the cold has been' more severe and
there has been more heard of frozen
harbours and frozen-in shipping than
with us in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.

4jofc5 ald tommr;a.ll

r will be noticed that our St. John
correspondent writes in another col-
umn of a slight epidemic of diphtheria
in that city. Halifax has also been
so visited, and there bas been some
excited comment on the matter in the
lay press. It would seern as if abso-
lutely strict isolation and, quarantine
is none too severe a measure to guard
against the spread of this truly terrible
disease.

As endeavour is being made to en -
tice Prof. Osler back to Montreal
from .lohns Hlopkins Hfospital. At
last accounts Dr. Osler's answer wans
unknown ; but we will venture our
private opinion that the odds are all
against Dr. Osler leaving his present
field of work with its magnificent
resources and opportunities. At the
saine time the resources and attrac-
tions and powers for -splendid work
are fast developiug at Montreal, and
all loyal Canadians will rejoice that,
this is so, and will congratulate Mc-
Gill University upon her generous
friends and growing power.

Jir will be seen that at this session
of the New Brunswick Legislature an
endeavour is to be made to get a bill
passed, putting upon a more satisfac-
tory basis the matter of fees to
medical men who are called uijon to
give evidence in the courts. The pre-
sent system is unjust, and an attempt
to'bring about a more equitable sys.
emumight well hàve beens imad' long

ago. Will our Nova Scotia medica
men tak'ethis opportuiity to jrocure
a similar change for themselves. Why
not the Nova Scotia Branch of the
British Medical Association and its
energetic Secretary take the matter in
hand immediately and have a bill
framed.
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13FoRE the Johns Hopkin's Hospital
Med*cal Society, November 'ith, 1892,
Dr. Finney presented a man who, near-
ly three years ago, had the ends of two
fingers cut off by a knife used for out-
ting tin. He reported to the hospital
seven hours after the accident, bring-
ing the ends of the fingers wrapped in1
a paper in his pocket. One finger was
Cut off at the root of the nail and the
other nearer to the last joint. With
no hope of getting union he soaked the
amputated ends in -warni water and
closed the wounds with bichloride
1-2000. The ends were then applied
and retained by four sutures to each.
There was union by lirst intention ii
both fingers, and when presented there
was sensation in the tips of both, and
hardly a mark to show the lne of
union.-Johns Ilopkins llospital Bul-
letim.

TiîE Quarantine question is an import-
ant one in the United States, as cise-
where, at present, and it presents some
unsatisfactory features. It is a matter
of observation and of history that the
Quarantine arrangements at the port
of INew York during the preceding
summer were not in competent and
worthy hands. The present health
oflicer, who has been pronounced by
a professional comnmittee of unques-
tionable character and impartiality,
to have shown himself not up to the
the high duties and responsibilities of
the position. There followed an
agitation for National Quarantine, i.s.
that Quarantine arrangements and of-
ficers should all be under exclusively
federal control, instead of iunder state
control as at present. There is every
reason that the control should be
federal, and the service. harmonious
and efficient at every point; there is
every objection to the systei.n of state
control. Nevertheless, when a bill
was introduced or about to be intro-
duced irto the American Senate look-
ing to t establishment of the Na-

tional or Federal system, it appears
that the energetic New York health
officer aided by an infiuential father-
in-law and by others of the Tammany
Hall Màachine, actually succeeded in.
at least, temporarily shelving the ques-
tion-sacrificing objects of national
importance to personal desires and
political grasping. It is an unpleasant
story this of the New York Quaran-
tine of the past year. However, the
medical profession is now taking ac-
tion, if we mistake not, a deputation
from the New York Academy of
Medicine havinggone to Wý'ashiugton
to represent natters in their true
light. All medical friends of the Great
Republic (and the writer is one) will
share in the regret and deprecation felt
by the cultured medical men of that
country over the temporary tritimph 01
the Tammany -all element in a ques-
tion which so affects the interests of
the country and the honour of the
profession.

Mi. E. B. TIwr, medical publisher.
of New York, announces that, he has in
press for early publication the Inter-
national Medical Annual foi 189i3.
This is'the eleventh yearly issue of this
vallable work, and a glance at the
prospectus gives promise that it will
be superior to any of its predecessors.
The original corps of thirty-eight speci-
alists are retaiued as editors, and these
have been wisely chosen fron among
the more prominent physicians and
surgeons of America, Great Britaini,
and the Continent of Europe.

In this book will be found, arranged
in a practical manner for reavdy refer-
ence, whatever is worth preserving of
the year's imedical literature, together
with a number of papeis written espe-
cially for theAnnual, and it Nill con-
tain over6,M references to diseases and
their remedies. It is illistrated with a
nunber of instructive cuts, in black
and colors, that are servicea ble in ex-
plaining the text. The price of 'the
bOk, $2. 75, is very reasonable.
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THE SELECTION OF TONICSI
Following upon the reappearance of Inifluenza, most physicianis have reiarked great pros-

tration and slow convalescence fron this and all other disorders and nucli ingenuitv has been
displayed in devising suitable tonics to meet and overcome profound depression at present as-
sociated witlh all diseased conditions.

.We take this oppiortunity, tierefore, of directing the attention of the medical profession
to certain preparations and medicaments which have long enjoyed a wvell-ierited popîularity
togetier witli soe remarks i elative to the special indications of their succesfl employment.
The preseit tendencv of the laity and a considerable proportion of idical practitioners to
depend uîpon alcoholie stimnilants for their supposed toie properties, and which has been
reogmized as productive of tie most disastrous results, furnishes anple reasons for mnaking an
effort in the diiection of securing better and more practical views coucrniiig inedication.

JOHN WYETH.& BROTHER.

Wyeth's Phos. Iron, Quin. and Strych.
Eacli fluid draelm contains two grains of Phosphate of iron om graii of Quinine, sud

one-sixtieti grain of Strychnine in simple Elixir, llavored with Oil of Orange.
Anuc'r DosE.-One teaspoonful three times a day.

The preparation conttaining the above named ingredients constitites an ideal tonic, and is
especially adapted to those who have previously enjoyed robust liealth. IL is rendered palat-
able and ellicient by the use of only pure alkaloids of Quuiine and Strychninù, exces: of acid
being avoided. Alterniation with our Beef, Wine and Iron s reeoniiided, for 'e reason
that sensitive patients are rendered extremeîely iervous and " lidgety-" by the lon- coitinued
employment of strych iinme.

Wyeth's Elixir Gent. with Tinct. Chlor. Iron.
Each dessertspoonful contains ten niins of the officinal Tinîctre Chiloride Iroi. Four

grains of Quinine Supliate will dissolve in an onnce of the Elixir, withiut the addition
of any acid, the solution being beautifuily clear. If a larger quantity be prescribed,
the ustral aiount of acid per grain nist be added. Doss.-Adults, onc de.sertspoon-
fal ; Children, one-lialf to onc teaspoonful.

The combination of Gentian vithi Iron in this fori supplies a simple bitter with an
active hamatiuie, frce froîn the styptic taste of iron preparations in general. It cati be taken
in snall doses by delicate females and children, without derangenient of digestion or subse-
quent constipation, and will ofteni be found invaluable in overcoming malarial cacliexia, given
in combination with Qiiîne and ailternated witi arseilal preparations.

It is especially indicated to correct relaxed conditions of the gastro-intestinal tract,
whether or not associated with amenmia.

Wyeth's Elixir of Phosphorus.
Ew:hîî jleid drachî ncoinrtains one one-hundoî<redIt gr«ua. of Free Phosphoru..
Our Elixir cf Phosphorus is prepared w'ith great care, and will prove ellicient in the treat-

nient of the linited nîutmber of cases in which this iemedy is specially indicated. It will be
foiud of ervice in al] low conditions, associatedi witli profouid depression of the nervous sys-
tem, suci as the later stages of pneumonia and influenza, and also in the iypostatic congestion
occurring in typhoid fèver and ther protracted disorders. Tt is likewise well adapted to tLie
treatmen of Certain neuraliss, paralyses, insonnia and inipotence. The nost satisfactory
resulis follows its exhibitionii snallloses not too frequegtly repeated, buteare must be axer-
cîsedin selechig an active preparationü.

In addition to the Eixir we manufacture a nuiber of pill containing Phiosphorus in
combination with other niedicaments, descriptive circulars of which will be sent to physicians
ail application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., (Ltd)., Montreal.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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SYR. HYPOPHO8 O., FELLOWS
CONTAINS TUE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

TH E OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese.
THE TONICS-Quinine and Strychnine;

AND THE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT- Phosphorus ; the whole combined in the forni
of Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIEIRS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALAGOUS PREPARATIONS ; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to-the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

IT IAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. .It
has also been employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CUR&ATIVE POWER is largely'attributable to its stimulant, tonie, and nutritive prop-
erties, by means of which the energy of the system is recrnited.

ITS ACT[ON IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes as-
similation, and it enrters directly into the circulation with the food products.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and melancholy

hewce he preparation is of reat vaiue in the trcatmet, of mentalnd ciervous afections;
Frorm the faut, also, that it exercises a double tonic influeuce, and induces a healthy
low of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

The success of Fellows' Syr'up of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer imita-
tions of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who lias exarmined samples of these,finds that no ltco
qf them are idenical, and that all of them differ from the original in composition, in
freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to
light and heat in the property of retaining the Strychnine in solution, and in the medi-
eal effects.

As these cheap and ineflicient substitutes arc frequently dispensed instead of the uenuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write
" Syr. Hyppophos. Fatows."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrnp should be ordered in the original
bottl es ; the distinguishing marks which the bottes (and the wrappers surrounding
them) bear, cau then be examined, and the genuineness-,r otherwise-of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE ACENTS.

Please mention "The Maritime Medical News.
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SWALLOWING A RAZOR.

There was much exitement in Paris
some years ago over " J'homme, ' a ian
who had swalloved a fork, which was
successfully removed by a somewhat
elaborate operation, A still more re-
markable case has this, week been
successfully treated at the Lincoln
Hospital by gastrotomy. The follow-
ing is a brief note which has been fur-
nished to us of this remarkable and
interesting case: A woman, aged sixty-
nine, in a depressed condition of mind,
was supposed to have swallowed a full-
sized razor on December 13th. She
was admitted to the County Hospital
the same day. There were no symp-
tons, and the presence of the razor
could not be determined till De'cemnber
18th, when the end could he felt at the
pylorus. On Decenber 19th vomiting
commenced, and Mr. Cant, surgeon to
hospital, operated, opening the abdom-
en by an incision in the median line
then feeling the razor, and bringing the
stomach to the opening, lie was able
successfully to remove it. . The wound
in the stoimach. was doubly sutured,
and the external.wound closed. Thirty
hours after the opèration the tempera-
ture was normal, thè bowels liad acted
naturally, and there çvas no unfavor-
able symptom. The razor, a large black
bone-handled one, was somîewhat acted
upon by its six days' digestion.-Brit-
ish lfedical Journal, No. 16 6 9 ,p.1401*

THE CARE OF THE IHANDS.

The first point to 'be considered iii
the. cave of the hands is cleanliness.
There are a few standard ruless;upon
this' subject. very hot watèr should
be6 avoided, except in cases of severé
chàppih r frostrbi, e ; àeidben,befoèòre
the hand is put into the water, some
sort of ,an emollient should be rubbed
thorouglily in. 'Tepid water and good
unscented soap should be used, as a
rule, to _vash the hands. If glycerine

agrees with the skin, which it does not
in ail cases, it should be used while the
liand is -vet. If gloves are worn at
night they should be very loose and the
tips of the fingers cut off, else there
will develop a dryness of finger nails
and skii, which is neither beauitiful nor
pleasant. R1egarding maniicuring, of
the nails, it is a great mistake to use
the scissors- upon the scarf-skin. A
blunt stick dipped in a mixture 'of
lemon juice and glycerine will do very
much better work. A red- hand is
never pretty, and to guard against
this or to overcome the defect vhen
present, great care should be exercised
in washing the hands. A dry wash of
Indian meal and soap, and perhaps a
little glyce'ine, rubbed thoroughly into
the skin, is the best remedy for this.
Pure white Castile soap is unquestion-
ably the safest soap. Rubbing the
hands together gently after washing
tones the skin, equalizes the circulation
alnd does away with redness. Five or
six grains of chlorinated lime dissolv-
ed ii a pint of lukewarm water will
whiten the hands more than any other
applicatiôn. Redness and warts may
be cured by this recipe by soaking the
hands in this mixture for tén minutes
at night and norning.

THE MECHANICO THERAPEUTIC AND
OtTIOPEDI( ZNDER

INSTITUTE.

The name conveys, to some extent,
the nature of this Institute.

The founder: of the system of me.-
chanico-therapeutics practised, in the
institute is.-Professor Gustaf; Zander of
the University .of Stockholn Swetden,.
Similar institutes 'have teñn fopnded
in Berlin, ienna, London, St. Péters-
bu'rga Münioh, Dresder, Haniuf,
Moscow, Baden', Baden,; W iesbaden-
Copenhagen and other continental cit'
ies. At present, in North, America,
the sole representative of this system
is in New York. Application, how-
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ever, has been maide by Dr. Pepper for
onle for the University of Pennsylvania.
Johns Hopkins *University has ob
tained the right to establish an insti-
tute in Baltimore, and preparations
are being maide for an institute for
Boston, in connection with -Harvard
University.

The Institute 246 Fifth Avenue,
New York, well repays a visit. The
director, Dr. WXisliiewetzky, makes
such a visit very pleasant, interesting
and instructive, as he explains -with
nuch clearness the details and work-

ing of the apparatus.
The Institute has a very central

location, aud is in a hanisome build-
ing. The roomns are spacious, well-
lighted andi heated and beautifully ar-
ranged. Everythinîg is kept in admir-
able order and is surgically clean.
Arrangled along ach side of a lengthy
room is distributed a complete set of
apparatus. This is for exercising in-
dlividual muscles and for acting on
various parts and organs of the body
.echanically, and may he considered
in three series.

l Ist. Apparatus set in motion by
the iuscular power of the patient.

2. Apparatus 2et in motion by an
electric notor.

" 3rd. Apparatus intended to ex-
ercise corrective pressure upon the
frane or to stretcli the elastie parts of
the body, either by means of the
weight of a patient or by a mecianical
conatrivan ce.

These apparatus' are provided 'vith
balance weights, whereby the.an ount
of resistance to be overconie in work-
ing the apparatus can be accurately
umeasurei and varied in amnount accord-
ing to the needs of the individual
patients.

Diflerent muscles can boe exercised
either actively or passiv-ely. Varions
parts of the body caialso be treatEd by
applications of percussion, friction, etc.

Apparatus for spinal curvature is
arranged to act by strengthening weak-

ened muscles and correcting deformi-
ties by pressure.

Numerous diseases are treated by
miechanico-therapeu tics,- Deformities
such as spinal curvature, joint affiec-
tions, habitual constipation, debili ty
and nmany other diseases of a chronic
character. Good results are also
claimed for the treatment in chorea,
heart disease and rheuniatisi. The
treratment is carried out in a scientiflc
manner and based on anatomy and
physiology. There can be no question
of the great value of the treatment in
such cases as those of spinal curvature,
in nany cases requiring gentie exercise
and developnient of muscles. In some
rheunatic conditions and restricted
inoveme ts foillovin g fractures benefit
would result-the general health as
well improve under this systemn, and
it is not unlikely that hereafter a good
deal will be heard of this system of
treatment in many diseases.

The length of a course of treatment
varies naturally accorcing to the indi-
vidual case. ,Generally, treatnent re-
quires to be carried on persistently for
a considerable period of time.

Tif E lower berth 6f a Pullman sleeper
contains forty-five to fifty cubie feet
of air, hemnied in with walls on, all
sides, and little opportunity for its
renewal (South. Clinic). Pure air con-
tains one-fifth oxygen. There would
then be in the berth ten cubie feet of
oxygen. A healthy man inhales six-
teen cubic feet of oxygen every twenty-
four hours, and exhales fourteen cubic
feet of carbon dioxide. If he occupies
such a berth from P 1. M. to 7 A. 3M. he
would abstract from it, six cubic feet
of oxygen and inject into it six cubic
feet of carbon dioxide, and, vario'ûs
effete products of the -body. Instead
of seven parts of carbon dioxide per
10,000, the full amount allowed from
exhalation to a bealthy atmosphere,
before lie left his sleeping apartnhent
in the morning, it would contain over
1,000 parts per 10,000. Alas! for the
luxury of a sleeping car.-ledicatl Re-
view (St. Louis.)
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CH LER KA.

Horsford's Acid Phos*phate.
Y die researches of K•och and others, it is found tiat the cholera bacilli

require foi their growth, a mild alkaline niutrient medium, and tiat aids
are mtost useful to kill themx

Horsford's Acid Phosphate Las been successfully etmaployed by the Physicians
in Europe and Amaerica, and possesses special advantages over other acids,
because of its beneficial action upon the nerves and process of digestion, and iLs
tonie and general strengthening effect upon the who3c svstei.

Hnif a teaspoonftil in half a tumbler of water, with sugar if desired, will
inake a palatable dr ink.

Senîd for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it wili be fuxrnisled a bottle oi
application, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. lloî:sro:ln, by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS,

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital
ELEVENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1892-93.

'hie Pos-r GuaDua'rE MEDIAAL SCHooL AND LoSPirAL is entering 1pon the eleventh year of
its existence under iore favorable condition than ever before. lis classes have been larger than
ta any institùtion of its kind, and the Facuty lias been enilarged in variouîs directionis. linstructors
have been added in different departments. so that the size of thi classes does not, interfere witlh
the personal exaiination of cases. The institution is in fact. a systemn of organized private ii-
struction, a systei whici is now tlioroughly appreciated by the profession of this counitry ''as il
shtown by thé fact that, all the Sates, 'Trritories, the ncigthbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represent.ed in the list 6f mnat.icutlates.

In calling tibetattention of ite profession to the institution. fic Faculty beg to say t;at, there
are more major operations performîd in te liospital connected with the seho t han i any otier
institution of the kind' in tis eotntry. ' it a day passes but Ilhat an importhut operation in sur-
gerv and gynecology and ophtih.tîalmîîology is wvit.nessed by the mnibers of thte class. tn addition to
ti. clinies at the sçlool publishied on the schedule, inatriculates in sirgerv and gyccology, can
witness t,wo or three operations every daîy in these branches in our own Hospital. An ouIt-door
midxwifery dleartment his been established, xwhc wll afford ample opportunty to tbosc desir-
ing special insth&iction in bedside oîbstetrics.

Eery impotant Ilospital and Dispeisaryin the city is openi t.o the at riculates, througli the
instructors and Professors of our schools that are attached to those Ins ittions.

.ACU'LTY.
Diseased of' the Eye antd Eatr.-!). Il. St. .Johli Ioosa, 3N. 1).. LL.]. t President of ihe Faeulty

Oliver Moore, 21. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. 11.. . erson, M. D.
Discases of tfic Nose -Ind Throu!.-Clarelel C. Rice. NI. D.. 0. Ji. )ouglas. M. D.. ('harles FI.

Knight, .
Venre'al-aul Gnilo- Uîinary IseaseB.-L. B1on Bàngs,îJ. t)'.
I)iscascs of the:SkiiianakSyp>itù:.--. Duneau lilèy, M. P.
D>iscase.s of theIlisînd erVcrotns Sys/cmî.-Professòr Chatles L,. ] anni L.P <Örmeet lamt-

Pd«(u holögy, Phys.ääéal D)iagnosis.Cléiical 2edc'ine Thri utlib. an'dpdicalChemCi try:.-An-
trew if. 'Sinitîi. NI.'.Wm. l orIûr; M. D. Stephen 8. Burt, M. D;.George B.gowlcr,

M. .. Farquhar Ferguîs'on, i1 D., lcynolils W. Wilcox.:M.)., LLD.. J. Westtosévelt, M.D'
.Sniery. -LcxistS. Pilcherr D;..oneana D. Powel M;). ..;;.:M. Ptictps, M..)., Jlobert A bbè;

3lN.D. "Chlta B:"tcIsey M1.D,. .. Kelly. E: R. C. S.,, Daniel Lewis, M. D., Wi]ly
.Meyer, M. D).

Discses of W4omcn.-Professors McE vers Emnmet. 31. D., lorace 'T'. Jlanks. M. D.. Charles
Carroll Lee, M. D., .L. )., J. R. Nilsen, M. D., H. .1. Boldt, M. 1).

Obstetrics.-C. A. von R.tamdobr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Discases of Children.-Hlenry D. Chapin, M. D.. .1. IL itipley. M. P.. August Caillé, 31. f.
JTigicnic.-Edward Kershnor. M. D., U. S. Y.
Pha'úacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Pli.,B.
Blcctro-The-apc utics awd Diseases of theii aiindl Nervous Systn.-W m. J. Morton, 1 .

For further information please call at the school, or aîddress CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sect'y.
F. E. FARRELL, Süperintendent. 226 East 20t4. Street, Nei York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA.' A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Touic for the treatneut of Consumptidu, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation coinines in an agreealle Aromatic Cordial, acceptable Io the most irritable con-
dlitions of Ihe slomuch: Cone-Calciuni, Phosplate Ca3 2P04 Sodium Phosph:te Na2 i J12O4,Eerrous Plios-
ptate Ve3 '2 PO- Trih ydrogen Pliosphate 11114 and the active Principals ofCIlisuya and Wiid Cherry.

l'he special indietiont of tmB combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unulni-
ted Fractures, Ma rasmts, Poorly Developed Childrent, Retarded Deittiont. AIcohol, Opium, Tobacco ifalbits,
Gestation :md Lactation to pronote.Developmnt, etc., and as a )hysioloçgjea res/oratiie ln Sexual De-
bility, and all usetd-up conditions of the Nervotis systemt shtould receive tie careful attention oflierapentists.

NOTAILE PRIOPEtRTIES.-As reliable in ]yspepea as Quinine in A gue. Secures the largcst percent-
age of 1,enefit in Conisumpttion and a1 1Wasting Diseasés, bi ltcerm n intg Ihe peu:fect anigesdion ttt as-
similation of food. Witen tsitg it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in trcating chronie dilseises of W'omtten and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essentiaiil to gooid-will of the patient. Being a Tisse Constructive. it is the best general
utility conpoind for Tonie Restorativ-piirp oses we have, no iiscihievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
i t in alny possih1e mttîrbid condition of the systei.

Phttosphtate being NTRAL _Foo1 PRoUtcr no sibstituitf catn do their work.
DosE.-For a adtilt, one table spoonful three tites a day, after eating ; fron 7 to 12 years of age. one

dessert-sptooifttl: fron 2 to 7, one teaspooin1fi. leor infants, frot five to twenty drops, according to agi'.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.MrFj' To prevent substitutioi, put u iiin bottles only, and sol d by al Druggitts at ONE IoTtALn.

BELLEVUE 40SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF flEW YORK. Sessions of 1893-94.
rfhe REGLArI: SE.-sioN begins on Monday, September 25, 1893, and continues for .twenty-

six weeks. Durintg this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two orthree
hours are daily allotted to cliiical instruction. Attendance upoi three regtilar courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
clenentary bianclies, are accepted by this College.

The Sr'isa Srssiox consists of daily recitations, clinicat lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session begiis March 26, 1894, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CAnîsî L *it'ostron is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in iicro-
scopical examinations of' urine, practical denonstrations in nedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons ii normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

Foi' the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
tiress Prof. AusiN Fix-r, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 2fitht
Street, New Ylork City.
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s 1STEARNS'

FL O10CAA AROMATIQ
,

PURE ANI) RELIAlBLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESH DAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCUL,[AR.

l Ivory Points, double charged............. 1 <0
1l Quill Slips (half quills), double cha red .... 1 0o

Orders by Mail or Telegraph pronptly Dis-
patclied.

CH ENLSE LA BACTINE G .,
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, IASS.

WM. C. c'rTlZ, M. D. .1. .. I'asuuE M. O

Is a fnuid extract(otiîî,rîiiîî. preparation)

of prime and selected two year

old bark ("" " ferment)Id bark( which produces griping.

Cascara, Aromatic is sweet

in tastevhich thi1dren ai women especiallyappreciate
instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary fluid extract,
powerful ('t ;'%; y, )yet gentle

in effect, and in addition,
does riot gripe (Tis next t? it Liste, l.

perty, as ordinary bitter
flid extrauts do. •

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Samples and Literature Free.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
3l;aufaîcturing Piarnacists - DETRoIT, 'lich

N Eog"îTWO- _HRE E 1 V E
••AND°-TEN--ORAINS--EACH.

CPMBINATIN TABLETS.=ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE.
CONTAI NING 2X1 GR. EACH ANTIKAMNIA AND SULPH: QUININE.

ANTiKAMNIA AND SALOL. .
CONTAINING VX GR. EACH ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL

ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO., ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

-

1 - 4ý

V

MNIA R.1TIMEý 311 N1E D 1CAL1 NEWS'\V'.

$AMPLES FREE.
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MEDICAL COLJLEGE.
Tui Lu . i Tw iry-Tn Si ssio\ of the Halifax \ledical College will be opcned on MonAY,

Novr-iuEîn 2Nu, 1892.
Tire regular order of lectures vill begin on tiat day and will be continued during the six

mronths folloing.
The Collegè building erected for the special pripose of mîredical teaching is in every way

titted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General HIospital and tire new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting roorm,
etc., are well lighted,.warmned and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for imptrting
knowledgei in the different subjects of miedical education.

Students have access also to the 1-Talifax Dispensary wiere they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of suci diseases as are usually treated in the diterent departmnents ol such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on tie various courses arc accepted as qlualiting candidates for
examination before the licensing biodies of Great Britain anud Ireland, and tie Medical Scioolsi
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Piarnacy ias been re-established and regular lectures will henceforti be
given in the di(fereut subjects of the curricuilum.

For Annual Caleilar and all informration, address.

SeCctary ofIthe Fucndty.

ADVERTISING.

-Qo o
Tl? you vish to advertise anthing- anywlere at any

time, write toGE0. P. ROWELL & CO., No. 10
Spruce Street, New York.

ErY one inned of infon-mation on thre subicet
ady"rtising -ill o (In to obtfün a copy of

1oK FOR ADVERTISERs." SU8 1pagespries 1.00.
Mailed, postage paid, on ieceipt of price. , ains
acareful compilation froiii the American Newyspaper
Directory of ailIlriéest papersà'd' class journals;
gives ihe circulationrratingof every goe nd2a ood
durai of inforiation about rates indt oî&eriraètters
pértiiiingto tie hisiness of.adi'irtiiin ..

Address ROWEL L'S ADVERTISING -B UREA;U
10 Sprne tre N vo&

'' Scientific Amnericanl

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESiCN PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.

i~nnff iti riL~e2nxdbookiwr!te te
MUNN& CO361SROADWAY, NEW Yong

1dest bureau, Ir securingpatents'in imerica.-
Every patent taken, out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of ebarge in thet

Largest cirenlation of any"scientifie paper in the
'world. Spendidly. illustrated. ;.No intelligent
man sould' be withòut It. Weekly, 53.00- a

ar; $1.50 six months. lAddress MUNN & CO -
UBLISnERS.8Mi1Broadway. New: York.



FOR INVALIDS ONSUMPTIVE8 AND DYSPEPTC08

HIS combination, contaiuing the finest quality of PORTER inmported from the Messrs.
Guinness, Son & Co., Limited of Dublin, together with P :EPSN (the digestive power of

10,000 grains of albunien to the bottle), EXTRL0Ï 0FMAL2 and DANDRION, appeals
to the understanding Of the Profession as being well adapted to a nunierous elass of cases.

In 1400 botples given tonediecal men, as sarples, positive COOD RESULTS ca be
given from over 200 answers received from those by whom Malto Peptoai:ed Portcehas been

roughly tested and :sed. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE FÏLUJEjeported;
but all pronounce that it is the mniost perfect concentrated liquid food, tnic, and antidyspeptic
preparation ever put before themù.

in 'no iinqle instaace h«s it been rejected bjy the most delicate stomack.
Where the stomach bas been so irritable that "io food could be retained, Malt Peptonized

Porter has aited like a charm, and there bas been no diffieutty thereafter n the stomach rei
teining food.

In the mai y case4 in which Malto Peptonized Porter inay be indicated are the fllowing

(a) Convalescence frorn acute diseases-such as typhioid fever

(b) Atonie Dyspepsia.
(c) In persons of Consumptive tendencies Here it has béen found to

be a îimosiu perfect substitute for Cod Liver OiP-the malt giving
the fat-prodicing eleniejts uecessary to the supply of the
wasted tissues, with the other ingredients furilshing the tonc
and stimnulating effects required.

(d) In the treatient of cases of Alcoholism. In ail cases in which it
bas been udit has answered admirably in allaying the Irrita-
tion, vomuihng, and consequent desire of stimulants of an
uuhealthy nature.

(e) nivasting diseases of children.

drF administration to nursing imothers4
(g) Whlire there is sleeplessness fromn -flatulence over-ta ed brain

and nervous systen.

SAMPLES GAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
- ON APPIJCATION TO-

ease mention The Maitime Medical News."



SERVCEA LE

PICHI, (Fabiana hnbricata), is an emollient, -sedative and
diuretic in diseases of the Urinary Orga s.

It 'hs been found efficient in gonorrhœa, cystitis, dysuria, urinary
calculus, and ail irritable and inflammatory conditions of the bladder and

urinary tract.
The pharmaceutical preparations of Pichi are Fluid Extract and Solid

Extract Pichi ànd Soluble Elastic Capsules Pichi, 5 grs.

CACTUS GR.AND FLORUS is a heart.tonic par exce;ece. in
thse days when so many persons die of hear faildre,
the seleEtion of a heart tonic is important.
According to J. Fletcher Horne, M. D., in London Lance, it is

especially valuable in nervous and functional disorders of the heart where

digitalis and strophanthus are unsatisfactory, such as palpitation, irregulafity,
fluttering, intermission, slow or rapid -action arising trordi debility, worry,
dyspepsia, or the excessive use of tea and tobacco, conprehensively classed

as card c erethisn.

CREOSOTE is of ail the methods of treating consumption
the most satisfactory.

We supply creosote in Soluble Elastic Capsules (Cod Liver Oil, -o

mninims, Creosote; i minim,) and Enteric Pills of Creosote coated with a

m 'aterial that resists the action of the gastric' juice but dissolves in the
duodenumT.

end for literatur or samples of these prod fis

FARKE, DAVIS & CQMPANY
DETROIT, NEW YoR< AND KANSAS ry,


